
Your Travel Companion - Caravan Water Tanks! 

Planning a trip but wary of the drinking water? It is very crucial to be cautious about the quality 
of water that is used during traveling. They can result in scale build up within your pipes. 
Drinking water can be contaminated with poisonous bacteria if you store in a water tank, along 
with the rise in temperature. Imagine the world of harm it can cause to your health! Do not 
delay further and use a travel water filter to ensure availability of proper drinking water. 

Travel water filter provides the best treatment system for water, especially for RV and motor-
home, and you can install the water treatment system of the most superior quality, devoid of 
bacteria. 

At the Hard Water Shop, we provide you with the facility of mobile water treatment, which has 
a lot of benefits: 

You wont need electricity or parts to be replaced after the hard water treatment.  

You can drink and perform all your household chores with softer water. 

The capacity of holding dirt is much higher- 82g per ft2 

Bacteria are reduced up to 99.9999%. 

You will be able to do away with skin irritations. 

Your cup of tea and drinking water will taste much better since it has a lesser amount of 
chlorine. 

The virus is reduced up to 99.999%. 

Your washed car or caravan will be spot-free. 

Hard water coupled with corrosion protection will save you money and you can be free of 
unnecessary stress! 

Cysts are diminished up to 99.98% at high rates of flow. 

The construction is made up of 316 Stainless Steel. 

 

The travel water filter will need annual replacement. 

 

Your trip may take you to locations which are characterized by hard water. Caravan water tanks 
can protect your pipes, taps and water system. Install caravan water tanks in your caravan, or 
RV, which is way better than a conventional filter, as it negates the adverse effects of hard 
water as well. Benefits include: 



 

1.Enjoy your trip more since you dont have to devote all your time cleaning or scrubbing. 
Minimal use of soaps, detergents, 2.hemical softeners makes it better. 

3.Gone are the days when your shower screens, taps, and sinks were dotted with hard water 
calcium spots.  

4.The longevity of your kettles, hot water systems will be increased. 

5.You can boast of clean shower heads which are easier to wipe clean. 

6.Pipes, taps, and plumbing systems will not be blocked with scale, will be profitable as well. 

7.Your machines for washing the dishes will last longer, will be secured from scaling issues , 

8.Your bathing experience will be uplifted, leaving you with softer skin and lustrous hair. 

9.Washing your garments will be easier. 

 

You can leave a message for us, The Hard Water Shop, located at Gold Coast, Australia, at any 
of these numbers- 07 5641 4997(Australia), 480 489 1571(USA), 020 3290 2671(UK) or drop a 
mail at info@thehardwatershop.com.au. So you see, installing caravan water tanks is becoming 
an integral; part of your trip! 

 

Source:  http://www.articlespy.com/article/303813/your-travel-companion-caravan-water-
tanks/ 
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